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To My Dad and Our Beeba. . .
we love you—L.J.3+years

In Nana’s garden, we run under the willow tree.
We water the vegetables, collect fl owers, and 

observe the insects... 
 
This delightful story of one child’s day with 
her grandparents is a magical gardening 

adventure. There’s time for little ones to 
learn their colors and count to fi ve 

along the way too!
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Nana’s garden is a special place, 
just for Nana, Papa, and me. 

Every Sunday, Mommy 
and Daddy take me to Nana’s garden. 



In Nana’s garden, we like to pick juicy tomatoes …
just the red ones!

Then we check to see if the 
shiny green basil is ready.



oopsies! butterfl ies…

Nana’s garden, has lots of pink and orange Don’t forget the net from 
Papa’s workshop.



The blue jar is my favorite. 

   
    

      
             s

cooping.    

     
   Twirling, 

    
   swishing, 

We add a caterpillar to our bug collection.



In Nana’s garden, there are 
fl owers that need picking.

The rainbow colors make me think of
sprinkles on a vanilla cupcake.



ONE …

THREE white daisies in my basket!
 TWO … 



Can I give them to Mommy? 
They are her favorite. 



The yellow hose is starting to fi ll up.

   
   S

prinkling, then  



Are you ready to help us water 
the vegetables, Papa?

   
   S

prinkling, then  

    
  soaking…



Now we get the purple rake, but watch out  
for splinters. Nana needs her sandpaper.



Worms wiggle out of the dirt. 
Then . . . BUZZ!

Here comes the queen bee! 



Plink, plunk! 
I add FOUR 
smooth rocks 
to my basket.
 



 Oh, look! 
That one has sparkles. Now I have FIVE.
Can we paint pictures on them, Nana?



In Nana’s garden, 
we run under 

the willow tree. 

 



In Nana’s garden, 
we run under 

the willow tree. 

 

Each brown branch gets  
longer every year . . .

just like me! 
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